
Garbage Disposals & Instahots

REPLACEMENT $9 8.88
(reconnect to existing electric & no drain modifications)

NEW INSTALLATION $2 0 9 .88
(we provide electric connection from existing
nearby receptacle & any drain modifications)

J-TRAPS OR OTHER DRAIN WORK $4 9 .88  + UP

REMOVE DISPOSAL KNOCK OUT PLUG $2 5.88 

Delivery Charges

DELIVERY ONLY (NO INSTALL) $6 5.88

ADDITIONAL DELIVERY ITEMS (EACH ITEM) $5.88

SECOND FLOOR LADDER OR WALKUP $1 5.88

THIRD FLOOR WALKUP $4 5.88

           

SERVICE CALL/TRIP CHARGE $6 5.88

! We will deliver all items EXCEPT for 30” freestanding ranges, 30” slide in
ranges, double wall ovens, front load washer/dryers and
refrigerator/freezers.

! All replaced items are hauled away at no additional charge except built
in refrigerators and combo (3 in 1) ovens. If you would like to keep your
old appliances, please inform our installer PRIOR to commencement of
work.

My appointment is on:

I will be phoned with my appointment time on:

Notes:

Pricing &
Information
Guidelines

effective  1 -0 2-20 1 9

OFFICE HOURS
Monday To Saturday         8am to 5pm   

Closed Sundays

www.TriCountyInstallations.com

Prices listed on this sheet are ESTIMATES only.
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Thank you for choosing
TCI for your installation needs.

Below you  will find some u sefu l information to
mak e the delivery a simple process for you .

Every situation can vary
depending on existing
building materials,
construction techniques,
etc. If any unusual problems
arise resulting in additional
costs, we will notify you
prior to any work being
performed.

Please keep in mind that if
installation HAS NOT been
paid for at the time you
made your purchase, then
payment is expected COD
at the time of completed
work. We accept cash, 
check, Visa  Mastercard. and

 

You will receive a call the 
day before your scheduled
installation between the

      
time you will be given a 
time frame of either
AM 8-1 2 , MIDDAY 1 0 -2 ,
AFTERNOON 1 2 -4 , or
LATE  M 2 -6 .  
generated by zip code
location and cannot be
changed. We must have
phone confirmation in order

    
   

  
  

    
    

  
  

 

   
      

 

  
    

Please retain this list for future reference.
phone 9 54 -4 9 3 -7 3 0 0 fax 9 54 -4 9 3 -7 4 80

+ UP

(EACH ITEM)

(EACH ITEM)

THIRD FLOOR (EACH ITEM)LADDER $1 4 9 .88

IF SECOND MAN REQUIRED $7 5.88

Times are 

to keep your job scheduled.
If you receive a telephone
message from us, please call
back to confirm your time. We
will make every attempt to
accomodate requested time
frames but cannot guarantee
them.

! There will be a $ 25 re-delivery
fee if nobodyis home for a
confirmed appointment.

!A nominal fuel surcharge
may apply to all orders.
 
 

P

hours of 2pm and 4pm. At 
! Due to stipulations cited within *county enforcement codes, TCI 
installers are unable to park delivery vehicles on public streets.
On-site parking must be available for ALL deliveries/services provided
to customers within apartment buildings. Please note that parking 
fees incurred are the sole responsability of the customer.
  *Includes but not limited to Broward, Dade and Palm Beach Counties.



Range Hoods

REPLACEMENT
(reconnecting to ex isting electric
and duct work - if any)

WALL MOUNTED CANOPY HOODS $2 98 .8 8 + UP
(electric and venting connections must be
in ex act location) 

CEILING MOUNTED ISLAND CANOPY HOODS $448 .8 8 + UP
(electric and venting connections must be
in ex act location) 

RETRACTABLE DOWNDRAFTS $2 98 .8 8  + UP

KITCHEN AID OVER RANGE HOOD $118 .8 8  + UP

DUCT TRANSITIONS $2 5 .8 8

Air Conditioners

REPLACEMENT $148 .8 8
(wall or window, any btu size - Any cut or fill to be priced on
job site. Includes removal of old machine. No electrical work) 

NEW INSTALLATION (WALL) $2 48 .8 8
(any btu size - delivery and removal of wall debris,
no new wall installs above 2 nd floor  without catwalk)

NEW INSTALLATION (Up and Down Window)
(any btu size - delivery and removal of debris)

OVER DOORWAY/OVER 6 FEET $7 5 .8 8

CUSTOM DRAIN PAN $149.8 8  + UP

DECORATIVE INTERIOR FRAMING LABOR $45 .8 8   

RECEPTACLE CHANGES $45 .8 8

Changing amperage may result in additional electrical work
such as upgrading or down-grading breakers, fuses, or wiring,
and is not part of installation prices. An electrical contractor
may be required for such work. TCI will not be held
responsible for any ex isting electrical problems, circumstances,
or deficiencies in the home.

Dishwashers

REPLACEMENT $12 9.8 8
Note: We do not drill into granite or solid
surface countertops.

NEW INSTALLATION $349.8 8
(We supply all connections from ex isting electric
and plumbing under the sink)

Below are items that are not included in basic
replacement pricing:

SUPPLY POWER CORD $10.8 8

SUPPLY BRASS FITTING/REDUCER/ADAPTER $19.8 8

REPLACE WATER SUPPLY LINE $2 5 .8 8

SUPPLY DRAIN HOSE $2 5 .8 8

CUT OUT DISHWASHER DUE TO FLOOR $2 9.8 8

Freestanding Ice Machines
REPLACEMENT $149.8 8
Connection to ex isting plumbing only: Note: electric,
sump pumps, and drain systems are additional.

Water Filters
We do not supply water filters. Prices listed below are labor only.

UNDER SINK FILTERS $98 .8 8
Includes connection to ex isting plumbing

INLINE FILTERS $30.8 8(second item only). 

REPLACE CARTRIDGES $65 .8 8
Customer supplied

SEPARATE SPOUT AT SINK

Must have hole in sink for spout

$68 .8 8

Ranges

COOKTOP REPLACEMENT
Reconnect to ex isting electric (cutting or fill - priced on job)

DOWNDRAFT COOKTOP REPLACEMENT $168 .8 8
Reconnect to ex isting electric and duct work

SINGLE WALL OVEN $148 .8 8
Reconnect to ex isting electric (cutting or fill - priced on job)

With built-in warming drawer or 
3 6 ” Kitchen Aid single wall oven add                                  $60.00

DOUBLE WALL OVEN $18 8 .8 8
Reconnect to ex isting electric (cutting or fill - priced on job)

DOUBLE WALL OVEN PLATFORM $7 5 .8 8  + UP

WARMING DRAWER REPLACEMENT $8 8 .8 8

GE 2 7 ” DROP IN REPLACEMENT $18 8 .8 8

GE 2 7 ” DROP TO 30” FREESTAND $2 8 8 .8 8

30” DROP TO 30” FREESTAND (Counter cutting ex tra) $169.8 8  + UP

30” SIT ON TO 30” FREESTAND $2 69.8 8  + UP

30” SLIDE IN REPLACEMENT $ 98 .8 8  + UP

3 IN 1 KITCHEN REPLACEMENT 349.8 8  + UP

Microwave Ovens

REPLACEMENT $119.8 8
Assuming ex isting electric and sufficient
cabinet structures are in place.

MICROWAVE   RIM KIT LABOR $7 5 .8 8

MICROWAVE SUPPORT BOARD $30.8 8

MICROWAVE VENT - THROUGH WALL LABOR

(Ex terior wall only)

$17 5 .8 8

MICROWAVE VENT CAP (Supply and install) $38 .8 8

ANY CABINET OR DUCT WORK ESTIMATE ONLY

CABINET MODIFICATIONS $7 5 .8 8  + UP

Washers & Dryers

UNDER COUNTER WASHER/DRYER COMBO REPLACEMENT $148 .8 8

FRONT LOAD WASHE R $168 .8 8
Includes removal of old machine and reconnecting
to ex isting plumbing and electric.

WASHER/DRYER RESTACKS $18 9.8 8

DRYER VENT - THROUGH WALL $138 .8 8  

WASHER/DRYER DOOR REVERSALS $138 .8 8

SIDE DRYER VENT (plus parts - no rigid pipe) $98 .8 8

Trash Compactors / Wine Coolers

REPLACEMENT $98 .8 8
ex isting 1 1 0 v outlet & correct cabinet cutout)

NEW INSTALLATION $15 8 .8 8
(we provide electric connection from ex isting
nearby receptacle & correct cabinet cutout)

! TCI will not be held responsible for cutting a hole in the wall as requested by
customer if the same location is not the one recommended by the installer.

! These prices do not include moving electric receptacles, installing pigtails
or supplying pigtails and range caps.  A licensed electrician may be required
to perform this work . Note: We do not cut granite.

Factory kits supplied by customer

 + UP

$118 .8 8

$2 5 .8 8
Range Cap 4-Prong $34.8 8
Range Cap 3-Prong

$

 + 
UP

$12 5 .8 8  + UP

includes drain hose (requires deposit)

 LABOR

T

$98 .8 8 + UP

THE

FREE STANDING ICE MACHINE NEW INSTALLATION $38 9.8 8

EXTERNAL SUMP PUMP (Supply and install) $198 .8 8

Refrigerators
DISCONNECT BUILT IN REFRIGERATOR $98 .8 8

INSTALL BUILT IN REFRIGERATOR $12 9.8 8
We will connect to ex isting water line, block up,
level and secure. Note: For Monogram, Please call

BUILT IN REFRIGERATOR PANEL LABOR $148 .8 8

NEW WATER LINE CONNECTION $7 5 .8 8  + UP
New connection. Note: Attic runs and through
ex isting appliances will be additional.

EXISTING WATER LINE HOOK UP $65 .8 8

NEW WATER LINE CONNECTION - OPPOSITE WALL $1 57 . 88  + UP
New connection when sink and refrigerator
are on opposing walls.

DOOR REVERSALS 108 .8 8

ICE MAKER KIT FOR TOP MOUNT FREEZERS $8 8 .8 8

INSTALL REFRIGERATOR $12 5 .8 8   RIM KITT each

Kit supplied by customer

SECOND TRIP IF NEEDED $7 5 .8 8

SOLID CONCRETE CUTTING

(no painting)

$

Manufacturer or customer provided custom panels

 OR DRYER REPLACEMENT  

(Conection to

$148 .8 8  


